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Echoes from
the Valley
MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will
encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve
their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.

Superintendent News
The school year is rapidly coming to a
close. Our spring sports are ready to play
games as the weather permits, New York
State assessments are about to begin,
and our seniors have approximately
10 weeks left in the hallowed halls of
Otselic Valley. We are also working to
finalize the 2012-13 budget that will be
presented to voters on May 15.
One budget topic that has garnered significant
attention around our state in the last year has been the
new tax cap. Even though the law was created almost
a year ago, there are still many questions and issues
being worked through at both the State and local level.
The biggest misconception about the tax cap is that
it limits governmental bodies and school boards to a
maximum tax increase of 2%. There are actually three
different tax levy figures that must be considered before
a vote can be taken on a proposed tax increase.
The first figure is the tax levy limit. The State provides
each local government with a growth factor based on
any new construction that may have occurred in the
past year. The growth factor alters the tax levy limit
accordingly. This is then added to the 2%. Otselic Valley’s
growth factor allowed the tax levy limit to become
2.133%. The tax levy limit for each school district, town,
or county could be vastly different from ours.
The second figure adds more confusion to the entire
process. The second number is the maximum allowable tax levy limit. This figure accounts for additional
exclusions such as increases in state-mandated employer
contributions to the pension system over two percentage
points. Also, any voter-approved capital expenditures
including bus purchases are considered exclusions.
We are looking to purchase a 48 passenger wheelchair
accessible bus to replace our current 22 passenger bus
with over 130,000 miles on it. In the past we have used
fund balance to make bus purchases instead of taking
out a bond. The tax cap basically penalizes schools for

using their fund balance to do so. With the proposed
bus purchase as an exclusion, the maximum allowable
tax levy limit becomes 6.25%. Before I go any further, we
will not be asking the community to vote for anything
near a 6.25% tax increase. This number had to be calculated and reported to the State by March 1. We were also
required to notify the comptroller if we intended to go
over the maximum allowable tax levy limit which we
do not intend to pursue at all. A proposed tax increase
over the maximum allowable tax levy limit would have
to be passed by 60% of all voters. A simple majority is
needed for any increase up to and including the determined tax levy limit.
The third and final figure is the proposed tax levy.
This is the number that the Board of Education will
propose for the annual school budget vote. As I said
previously, the proposed number will be well under
6.25% resulting in a simple majority to pass the school
budget. The proposed tax levy does not correspond to
an individual’s tax bill, but the tax levy for the entire
School District. Other factors affect individual tax bills
on a yearly basis such as equalization rates and local
property assessments. If you have questions or concerns
about the tax cap or any other topic, please let us know.
We look forward to hearing from you.
— Richard J. Hughes, Superintendent

April Calendar of Events
5

6
7-13
19
20
24
25

8th Grade Parent Night
Athletic Booster Club Meeting, HS
Marking Period Ends
No School — Good Friday
No School — Spring Recess
College Night
7-12 Report Cards Mailed
Elementary Report Cards Distributed
BOE Mtg., BOCES Admin. Budget Vote, OV
Budget Adoption, HS, 7:30 p.m.
Regional Envirothon Competition
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Kindergarten Registration

Otselic Valley Central School District kindergarten registration will be held from 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
during the week of April 2-5 in the Elementary School
Office in Georgetown and the District Office in South
Otselic. Parents of children who will be 5 years-old
by December 1 are invited to stop by either office and
pick up an enrollment packet for their child for the
2012-13 school year. The forms included in the packet
may also be found on our website www.ovcs.org.

School Approved
Prices for 2011-2012
Elementary School
Student Breakfast Category
Free..........................................$0.00
Reduced...................................$0.25
Paid.......................................... $1.15
Adult........................................$2.00
Student Lunch Category
Free..........................................$0.00
Reduced...................................$0.25
Paid.......................................... $1.75
Adult........................................$3.50
High School
Student Breakfast Category
Free.......................................... $0.00
Reduced................................... $0.25
Paid.......................................... $1.25
Adult........................................ $2.00
Student Lunch Category
Free.......................................... $0.00
Reduced................................... $0.25
Paid.......................................... $1.85
Adult........................................ $3.80

Parents should bring the child’s birth certificate and
official immunization records with them when they
return the completed forms to the school.
An informal orientation meeting will be held sometime in May. A letter with specific dates and times
will be sent at a later date.
For more information, please call Laura McKissick,
Elementary secretary at 837-4407 or Gail Burpee,
District Office secretary at 653-7218.

Board Member Petition Deadline

Petitions nominating candidates for the office of member of the
Board of Education shall be filed with the Clerk of said School
District at her office in the Junior-Senior High School, 125 County
Road 13A, South Otselic NY, not later than Monday, April 16, 2012
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Each petition shall
be directed to the Clerk of the District, shall be signed by at least
25 voters of the District, and must state the name and residence
of the candidate.

Reminder to Parents

Any parent wishing transportation for his/her child to the
non-public schools for the 2012-2013 school year must submit a
written request by April 1, 2012 to:
Mr. Richard J. Hughes
Superintendent of Schools
PO Box 161
South Otselic NY 13155

What’s Cooking?
There’s always a meal ready to be served!
Some mornings, it’s tough to find the time to make sure your
kids are eating a nutritious breakfast. On those days, why not
send them to the School Breakfast Program? Each meal meets
government nutritional guidelines and standards. Schools are
required to provide a breakfast meal that supplies at
least ¼ of the Recommended Dietary
Allowance for protein, calcium,
iron, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, and
calories. Check your child’s
menu to see the variety of nutritious choices available at School
Breakfast, or stop by to sample the
food yourself!
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Elementary Library News

Alexis Mills and Cassie Agren
The Elementary Library is honored to have been
awarded two grants focused on books, electronic books
(e-books), and reading comprehension for the 2011-2012
school year. The Laura Bush Foundation (LBF) grant has
two goals: to provide libraries with books that support
learning and to help students develop a love of reading.
Laura Bush writes, “My lifelong passion for books
and reading began when I was a little girl. This new
foundation provides yet another opportunity to share
with America’s children the magical world of books
and reading.” The School Library System’s Technology
Mini-Grant will help us meet the goals of the LBF grant;
through this grant, we received six Kindles, two nooks™,
one SONY® Reader™, and four iPads®.
Our reading project will address 4th and 5th grade
students’ needs to explore the self, learn about the world,
share with their peers, and choose reading materials and
formats based on their interests. Part of our project is to
compare student motivation and comprehension when
reading e-books and print books. The LBF grant monies
will help us to buy a wide array of reading materials in

a variety of formats, including print books and e-books,
fiction, non-fiction, and poetry. The e-readers and iPads®
from the DCMO BOCES Technology Mini-Grant provide
us with the devices needed to read e-books.
Educators in New York State have been tasked with
integrating the Common Core Learning Standards
into our classroom practice. These rigorous standards
encourage us to ask more of ourselves as teachers, and
more of our students as learners. The LBF grant will
help us focus on two basic changes, or shifts, that the
Common Core requires. One shift calls for teachers
and librarians to provide a balance of informational
(non-fiction) and literary (fiction) texts for grades K-5.
Another shift asks that we encourage and aid students
as they read challenging books, and it calls for close
and careful reading — deep reading, as some call it — to
enhance comprehension.
Our thanks go to the Laura Bush Foundation, and to
DCMO BOCES School Library Systems and its director,
Chuck O’Bryan, for this wonderful opportunity to help
our library — and our children — prosper and grow.
— Julie Hammer

Zachary Wilcox and Madison Walrod

Nicholas Stone

Alexis Lavigne

Gabriel Trontoski
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FFA Members Striv
On February 7, ten FFA members went to Unadilla Valley
to compete in the FFA District IV competitions. The following
are those who competed as well as their placement.
Emily Comfort — 5th place Jr. Extemporaneous Public
Speaking Contest
Francesca Cortez — 2nd place Jr. Creed Speaking
Contest
Ella Costa — 4th place Jr. Prepared Speaking Contest
Keachia Holmes — 5th place Jr. Prepared Speaking
Dylan Howe — 2nd place Jr. Prepared Speaking
Amanda Korb — 1st place Sr. Extemporaneous Public
Speaking
Grace Lowry — 1st place Jr. Extemporaneous Public
Speaking
Coleman O’Hara — 1st place Jr. Prepared Speaking
Patience Smith — 6th place Jr. Extemporaneous Public
Speaking
Corey Wescott — 7th place Jr. Extemporaneous Public
Speaking
Congratulations to all those who participated. Members
who placed 1st or 2nd in their respective contests will con-

tinue on to compete at the FFA sub-state competitions at
Oxford Academy and Central School on March 31.
Loading up an entire bus on February 24, all agriculture classes had the same destination: The 2012 New
York Farm Show at the New York State Fairgrounds.
Upon arrival, students split into groups and were handed
grade level appropriate packets. Students learned about the
new technology in agriculture by inquiry. Various vendors
at many booths were asked to explain the new technology
in many areas of agriculture such as ag. economics, animal
science, conservation and natural resources, mechanical
science, and plant science. In addition to Mrs. Robinson,
our chaperones were Mr. Henner, principal, Mrs. Graham,
biology teacher, and Mr. Preston, math teacher. The students
had an enjoyable educational day and are looking forward
to next year’s trip.
National FFA members across the country celebrated
National FFA Week, February 18-25. This designated week
gives FFA members a chance to educate the public about agriculture. During this week, Jr. FFA members Francesca Cortez,
Ella Costa, McKenzie Lidell, Grace Lowry, Patience Smith,
Corey Wescott and Jansen Waltz
did the morning announcements
on OVTV. Their announcements
included showcasing a short
video of FFA and many FFA
facts in honor of National FFA
Week. National FFA Week always
encompasses Febr ua r y 22,
George Washington’s birthday.
This specific time frame was
designated at the National FFA
level in 1947.

Agriscience 1 Teaches HS Principal
Mr. Henner How to Tap Trees
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ve For Excellence
Tapping Trees

Learning to Lay Concrete Block

The FFA has always had a special respect for George
Washington, a founding father of American agriculture.
He was an innovative farmer — always trying new ideas to
better his farm. In the first FFA Creed paragraph, we state
that we “believe in the future of agriculture, with a faith
born not of words, but of deeds — achievements won by the
present and past generations of agriculturists; in the promise
of better days through better ways, even as the better things
we now enjoy have come to us from the struggles of former
years.” George Washington helped bring those better days

through better ways. He was an exemplary agricultural scientist way ahead of his contemporaries. In the official opening
ceremony of the FFA, the treasurer states that they “keep a
record of receipts and disbursements just as Washington
kept his farm accounts — carefully and accurately . . . George
Washington was better able to serve his country because he
was financially independent.”
Respectfully submitted,
Amanda Korb, FFA Secretary
Ella Costa, Junior FFA Secretary
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Kindergarten Puppets

K i nderga r t e n st udents in Mrs. McGrath’s
class have been creating
paper bag puppets this
year for each letter of
the alphabet. Students
recently colored, cut out,
and glued Ellie Elephant,
the puppet who reinKindergartner Aurora forced the letter sound
Kenyon works on
for e, as in egg. The task
her Ellie Elephant
not only is a fun way
puppets recently.
to reinforce the letter
sound. It also gives students time to practice
and strengthen the fine motor skills needed for
coloring and cutting, as well as work on spatial
concepts like over and under.
Students have made 15 puppets so far, and
they will continue to make a puppet as each
letter and letter sound is introduced.
Madison
Sinesi and
Kendra
Doroshenko
show off
their finished
puppets.

Second Grade News

Second grade is very busy as the school year
flies by! We have been comparing and contrasting versions of fairy tales, reading nonfiction
articles, reporting about amazing animals, and
writing friendly letters to support the Common
Core Standards. In math we have been practicing our addition and subtraction facts, adding
and subtracting three digit numbers, counting
money, and telling time. We will conquer our
second grade requirements!

Afternoon Program
at the Elementary School

Afternoon Program is cool and fun. I asked some people
if they thought Afternoon Program is cool and fun, and
they said, “Yes.” Some adults and some kids like the music,
and watching people go up on stage to sing. We saw some
cheerleaders, a dance about parts of a friendly letter, and
karate. These are some of the fun and cool things about
Afternoon Program.
— Paul Miller, Third Grade Student

Lobby Day for Seniors

As they continue
toward their goal
of becoming active
citizens, seniors in
the Participation in
Government class,
ac c o mp a n i e d by
Mrs. Osowski, Mrs.
Leblanc, and Miss
Slocum, headed to
Albany on March
6 to participate in
Lobby Day. Lobby
Day is an annual
event where school
districts and BOCES across New York State meet with
representatives to discuss budget issues schools are facing.
This year schools in the DCMO BOCES focused their
discussions on the need for more equitable funding and
mandate relief. OV Seniors, with Superintendent Hughes,
took on the roles of lobbyists and met with Assemblyman
Magee and Senator Libous to discuss what rural schools
need to be more competitive so students are better prepared for college and career. Questions focused on what
representatives planned to do about $250,000,000 in competitive grants and how to make State Aid among schools in
New York State more equitable. The representatives shared
their ideas and plans to help rural schools. In between
appointments the students were able to tour the historic
capital building, many of them remembering when they
made the trip as 4th graders. The day was a culmination
to investigations and discussions of the First Amendment
right to petition and the electoral process and participation.
The need for real world experiences and the great feedback
from students about this trip has encouraged Mrs. Osowski
to make this an annual event.
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LPP News

On Thursday, February 16, seven students from
OV joined with students from Unadilla Valley and
Norwich to attend the Mohawk Valley Regional
Campus Showcase at SUNY IT. At this event students were able to see college representatives from
SUNY IT, Herkimer, Fulton-Montgomery, Mohawk
Valley Community College, SUNY Oneonta, Empire
State, and Morrisville State College. These representatives showcased their programs and some of their
college clubs. Students were able to see that there was
more to college then just the academic component.
Herkimer College was there with their culinary
club to show students the skills they have learned.
Morrisville State College has a rebuilt coop that
the auto club had designed and built from nothing,
which won many awards, including one in Las Vegas.
Mohawk Valley Community College had their physi-

cal therapy students there to demonstrate techniques
used in rehabilitation. SUNY IT had their international relations club present to showcase some very
interesting cultural activities. The students were able
to write their name on a piece of paper and have it
translated into four different languages; Mandarin,
Hindi, Telgun, and Korean. They also were able to
receive a Henna tattoo that represented Indian culture.
These are just a few of the popular displays that the
students found extremely interesting. Overall, the
students were able to learn more about colleges then
just what majors there are and also that there is more
to college than just classes. This was a unique experience that we hope to be invited to again in the future.
This opportunity was sponsored and chaperoned
by the Morrisville State College Liberty Partnerships
Program.

Spanish News

Elizabeth Morse were able to provide us with fresh
eggs from home. For a side dish, we made guacamole from avocados and ate them with tortilla chips.
With this, we had the opportunity to compare and
contrast Spanish Tortilla with Latin American Tortilla.
The Spanish 3 class would like to give a special thanks
to Mrs. Robinson for helping making this day possible!

Spanish 3 participated in a cooking activity after
the unit of study of commands. As we studied commands, we incorporated recipes in order to tell
people what to do and how to cook. As a class, we
made Spanish Tortilla. Spanish Tortilla is different
than what we know as tortilla because it is more
like an egg omelet. Lucky for us, Susan Graham and
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Varsity Baseball
March
Fri.

30

Hamilton......................... Home..... 4:30

April
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Mon.

3
5
6
10
12
18
20
24
26
30

May
Wed.
Tues.
Fri.

2
8
11

Varsity Softball
March
Wed.
Fri.

28
30

Greene (scrimmage).......Away..... 4:30
Marathon (scrimmage)......Away..... 4:30

Stockbridge..................... Home..... 4:30
DeRuyter..........................Away..... 4:30
Hamilton..........................Away..... 4:30
Brookfield........................Away..... 4:30
Cincinnatus..................... Home..... 4:30
McGraw.......................... Home..... 4:30
Madison...........................Away..... 4:30
Stockbridge......................Away..... 4:30
DeRuyter......................... Home..... 4:30
Brookfield....................... Home..... 4:30

April
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Mon.

3
5
6
10
12
18
20
24
26
30

Stockbridge..................... Home..... 4:30
DeRuyter..........................Away..... 4:30
Hamilton..........................Away..... 4:30
Brookfield........................Away..... 4:30
Cincinnatus..................... Home..... 4:30
McGraw.......................... Home..... 4:30
Madison...........................Away..... 4:30
Stockbridge......................Away..... 4:30
DeRuyter......................... Home..... 4:30
Brookfield....................... Home..... 4:30

Cincinnatus......................Away..... 4:30
McGraw...........................Away..... 4:30
Madison.......................... Home..... 4:30

May
Wed.
Tues.
Fri.

2
8
11

Cincinnatus......................Away..... 4:30
McGraw...........................Away..... 4:30
Madison.......................... Home..... 4:30

Modified Baseball

Modified Softball

April
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Mon.

18
20
24
26
30

McGraw...........................Away..... 4:30
Madison.......................... Home..... 4:30
Stockbridge..................... Home..... 4:30
DeRuyter..........................Away..... 4:30
Brookfield........................Away..... 4:30

April
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Mon.

18
20
24
26
30

McGraw...........................Away..... 4:30
Madison.......................... Home..... 4:30
Stockbridge..................... Home..... 4:30
DeRuyter..........................Away..... 4:30
Brookfield........................Away..... 4:30

May
Wed.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Mon.

2
8
11
14
16
18
21

Cincinnatus..................... Home..... 4:30
McGraw.......................... Home..... 4:30
Madison...........................Away..... 4:30
Stockbridge......................Away..... 4:30
DeRuyter......................... Home..... 4:30
Brookfield....................... Home..... 4:30
Cincinnatus......................Away..... 4:30

May
Wed.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Mon.

2
8
11
14
16
18
21

Cincinnatus..................... Home..... 4:30
McGraw.......................... Home..... 4:30
Madison...........................Away..... 4:30
Stockbridge......................Away..... 4:30
DeRuyter......................... Home..... 4:30
Brookfield....................... Home..... 4:30
Cincinnatus......................Away..... 4:30
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